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        LENT LUNCHES

In aid of St Thomas à Becket

Church, Sourton

Served at Sourton Parish Hall on 

12th and 26th March 

12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m. 

Home- made SOUP , BREAD and

CHEESE £5.00 (cash only)

Short Mat Bowls returns
I am pleased to announce that the Bridestowe and

Area Short Mat Bowls Club will restart on Tuesday,

the 29th March, in the Bridestowe Village Hall.

The sessions will be, as usual, 2pm - 4.30pm 

 Contrary to the announcement in BaSE, made in

September 2021, it did not close. It went into

hibernation during the Covid period.

 With a healthy membership list and its finances

and insurance arrangements on a sure footing, the

club can look forward to many hours of enjoyable

bowling.

 Players are kindly reminded to bring soft shoes

and their own tea or coffee for the half time break.

David Fraser  

  Chairman

A HUGE thank you to all those from the village

that donated, sent good luck messages and cards

to me prior to and after the Triathlon Challenge.

Likewise, many thanks to those who came to

support and cheer me on over the last couple of

hours of the challenge whilst it may not have been

a pleasant sight, your support was very much

appreciated

More thanks need to be passed onto  Riverside

Stores, The White Hart and The Fox and Hounds

for publicizing the event and displaying collection

boxes.

To date we have raised just under £1,200 with

more money still coming in.  I know all your

donations will make a difference for future cancer

patients.

The time for the three Triathlons (154.5km) was

9hrs 23.37min

Lastly, but by no means least a final thank you to

the unknown 19yr old who without his bone

marrow I would not have been able to do the

event.

Gary Bray
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DOG FOULING AGAIN

We know how intelligent dogs are but it

seems that some owners do not have the

same intelligence as their dog, because if

they were responsible owners they would

pick up the poo of their dog. The worst

areas at the moment seem to be the

footpath from the Village Hall to Trescote

Way and the verges at the bottom of

Trescote Way. Please may I remind those

dog owners that when the grass begins to

grow some of the Volunteer Group in the

village will be cutting the grass and

strimming. It is not very pleasant when you

mow or strim the poo and when you cut the

grass on the corner of the village.

Here’s an example: while walking back from

the Village the other day I came across a

pile of poo on the the footpath. I used one

of my bags and I do not even have a dog. 

We have a lot of responsible dog owners in

the village and just a few who seem to think

it is OK not to pick up after the dog. Poo

bags cost little but  a fine varies from £100

to £1,000 so poo bags are the cheaper

option.

So let’s all help keep

our village clean and

tidy by picking up

the poo.

Ian Wonnacott

 

  Lewdown Past

The Lewdown and area local history group

Stowford Parish Hall
Tuesday 15 March at 7.30pm

The Tavistock Canal
an illustrated talk by Simon Dell

Lewdown Past is back in action. For our first

meeting in 2022 we have invited Simon Dell

MBE, who many of you will have met before.

For many years Simon was involved in policing

our area and, through his love of walking, is an

authority on a range of local topics and the

environment.

In the nineteenth century the Tavistock canal

was an important artery for mines and

businesses in Tavistock and the surrounding

area. Many of the associated buildings and

structures are still visible, and for about four

miles the towpath forms a beautiful walk. Its

preservation is partly due its structures and

flow being maintained, primarily to feed the

power station at Morwellham. It is possible we

may have a follow-up walk later in the year.

As we only had a few meetings before our

enforced break, membership subscriptions for

2020 will be valid throughout 2022. At this

stage we do not anticipate any anti-Covid

precautions, apart from maybe spacing out

seating, but do wear a mask if you prefer.

Please contact Hilary (number below) if you

need any further information, including

parking. I’m sure many will have missed our

sociable meetings and seeing everyone again

will be very welcome. 

Visitors are very welcome but may like to

phone 01566 783396 nearer the time to check

there has not been a rare change of

programme or for further information. Charge

£2 for members, £3 for non-members to

include refreshments.
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humans who exhibited fairer behaviour.

They use tools

It’s well documented that corvids can use tools

to obtain food, but also use sticks to carry more

than one item at once. Remarkably their tool

use is even more involved: they found crows

understand the science of water displacement,

being able to add items to tubes containing

liquid to secure a treat. But even more

remarkably, research has also shown that

corvids can make tools, as well as use them.

Video evidence has been shared, showing

crows stripping bark from a twig and fashioning

a hook, which they used to prize hard-to-reach

food from crevices.

They’re problem solvers

Crows and other corvids aren’t just great at

using their memories, fashioning tools, and

making plans, they can throw all of these skills

together to figure out complex puzzles. One

genius bird, dubbed 007, was able to

successfully complete eight separate stages of

a puzzle – in the correct order – using tools

such as stones and sticks. And a separate

experiment indicated that while it took some

birds longer to figure out the solution to his

particular puzzle, they all figured it out in the

end. Amazing!

https://www.bbcearth.com/news/are-ravens-as-

smart-or-smarter-than-us

Are ravens as smart (or smarter) than

us?

These birds have all the brains.

It’s well known that ravens, crows, and other

members of the corvid family are more

brainbox than birdbrain. But scientists

continue to be astounded by just how clever

these avian Einsteins prove to be.

One recent study claims that by four months

old, ravens have full-blown cognitive skills and

before reaching full maturity they can rival

adult great apes. Another, indicates that

problem-solving crows perform similarly to

children under seven years of age. And what is

more remarkable is the scope of intelligence

that these feathered masterminds display…

They can plan for the future.

Many animals undertake tasks that aid their

future welfare, such as beavers and squirrels

storing food to eat when resources are scarce.

But no animals, other than humans and

possibly some apes, were thought to forward-

plan and map out a number of possible future

outcomes. But it was proved for the first time

that ravens had planning capabilities. In one

experiment, they were trained to return a

token in exchange for a food reward, before

then having to choose between several items,

including a low-quality snack and one of the

tokens. 73 per cent of the time, the birds

picked the token, assuming that better food

would be provided, rather than grab the food

in front of them.

They have great memories

While corvids cleverly remember experiences

that enhance their lives, such as in the

experiment just mentioned, their feats of

memory go way beyond this. As biologist John

Marzluff recorded that crows can hold a grudge

He discovered the birds remembered his face

and didn’t enjoy being caught and tagged by

him. Not only that, they told other crows about

this human troublemaker by signalling danger

when he appeared, so they resented him too

and acted aggressively towards him.

But crows also remember the good times.

Researchers revealed that ravens were able to

remember a human who cheated them out of

a snack and were also more positive towards
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Bridestowe Village Hall Update

Things have been getting back to normal in

recent months and the Hall calendar has

about the same number of hirers as before

the Covid 19 Lockdown that began in March

2020.

Bacon Baps has started up again and it has

been pleasing to see the regulars return

together with some new faces.  In addition

there has been the opportunity for local

people to set up stalls whereby they can sell

their work e.g. plants and flowers, arts and

crafts and it is hoped more stall holders will

come along in the future.

Ongoing work has taken place to keep the Hall

in good shape.  For example an electrician has

checked that all the electrical wiring,

equipment and appliances are in good

working order – this has included replacing all

the emergency lights, putting in movement

sensitive lights in the main lavatories and

fitting new and more efficient hand dryers.  

A Hive heating control system has been fitted

to the central heating and hot water systems

allowing them to be accessed remotely.  This

now means that the heating is only on when

needed and can easily be switched on for off

in line with actual bookings.

A new fire door was fitted in the Margaret

Moore Suite (bar area) as the original one,

already falling apart, was blown away in a high

wind.  Plans to fit two new front doors to both

the Hall and Treetops plus new fire doors in

the main hall will be completed in March.

A new microwave was purchased for the

kitchen.  The wine and cold drinks cooler

behind the bar was leaking and this has now

been repaired and new pipes and replacement

pump fitted.  A new V Mop (an essential mop

for sweeping a floor the size of the Hall main

floor) was also purchased.

A new website was launched in the last

quarter of 2021 with a more modern look and

greater accessibility; it is easier for Hirers and

interested parties to navigate the site and

Hirers now have the opportunity to place an

article informing people about their activities

Also it is easier for administrators to  update

and add new posts.        

 You may have noticed that there are now

some uptodate photos.

and there is now the opportunity for  A fuller

report on activities and expenditure at the Hall

will be included in April’s edition of BaSE

following the AGM.

We are always looking for new Trustees and

Committee Members so if you are interested

in joining (totally informally), why not come

along to our next meeting scheduled to be

held on Wednesday 24th March or  attend

our AGM which is scheduled for Wednesday

27th April 2022 – we would love to see you.

Esther Winter
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FIELD TO LET 

Approx. 1.25 acres: suitable for SHEEP

or possibly a pony.

Large adjoining stable, small concrete yard

and some storage space for bedding, feed

etc.

Automatic drinkers in both field and stable.

– on outskirts of Bridestowe

01837-861678 or 07762-876267

 e mail nandjreynolds@sky.com

Combebow BaSE deliveries

Many thanks to Rosemary for delivering BaSE

but I now need a replacement. I can drop off

18 copies to anyone who is willing to deliver

to the households. If no one comes forward I

can put those copies in Riverside Stores so

that people can pick one up when passing.

I am very grateful to all those who deliver the

newsletter, especially during the winter

months .

 A Young 01837 861157



There was a good

attendance at the

informal meeting in

February in which we

discussed the best way

to celebrate the

Queen’s Platinum

Jubilee.

We discussed options, one of which was a

street party along the old Launceston Road

but the complexities of organising a road

closure was off-putting.

We decided it would be best to have one big

event on the Sporting Green; we initially

settled on Sunday 5th allowing everyone to

do their own thing for the other three days.

However, after further discussion, Saturday

4th June was agreed allowing Sunday for

clearing up and recovery.

We recognised that bad weather could be a

problem when opting for the Sporting Green

but St Bridget’s Church now has a marquee

and there are the Village Hall gazebos. Also

there’s the bonus of being able to use the

DAAT electricity point. However transporting

tables and chairs to the Sporting Green is

always an effort so volunteers will be needed.

We also have to ensure that there are

sufficient toilet facilities. 

The following suggestions were made for this

special event:

 * an emphasis on local music rather than an

expensive imported band. 

 * a barbecue to kick off with and then a

formal sit-down tea. People will be

encouraged to bring their own food along but

will be served tea. This is to keep costs down

and reduce the amount of preparation

needed; n that way everyone is free to enjoy

the afternoon.

 * a beer tent which the White Hart has kindly

offered to run

 * lots of games with a tug o war for each age

group.

 * fancy dress(king and queen themed) for

primary school children and a craft ‘crown

making’ table.

 * face painting

* a walking treasure hunt round the village 

You may have other ideas that have not

occurred to us which will make the afternoon

even more fun. If you are a local

musician/singer and would like to participate,

please make contact. (details below)

Other Platinum Jubilee related suggestions

included  having another ‘Bridestowe in

Bloom’  - starting earlier than last year - at the

beginning of in June with emphasis on a red,

white and blue colour scheme; a coin for a

keepsake (rather than a mug) for the children

and a metal plant trough for the village as a

permanent memorial. 

Another suggestion was some sort of collage

covering the seven decades of the Queen’s

reign that could be displayed undercover to

which villagers could contribute...and  of

course there’s the trusty time capsule!

The next PJ celebration meeting will be

on Tuesday March 15th at 7.30pm in

the White Hart. Do come along.
Contact: Lisa  Mob:07538 083859 

Email: lisajane.peace@yahoo.co.uk

Bridestowe’s

Jubilee

Community

Orchard

The good news is

that on Saturday

26th February

 four trees are

being planted on

the edge of the

field below the

cemetery.  A crab

apple  donated by Wendy Seedhouse, an

Orange Pippin by Michaela Pyle and a Jubilee

plum - that really is the name - and a Bramley

apple, both donated by John and David Ware.

All the trees will  be planted by members of

the Volunteer Group. 

It is hoped a further six apple trees will be

planted  this month.  That’s a great start and

we will probably pause now and take some

expert advice on how to ensure we get the

right mix of trees suited to that site.
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The Way West 

Howard Barkell

We probably take for granted the network of

roads, lanes and trackways which criss-cross

our parishes. A good look at a large scale
Ordnance Survey map will confirm that the

two main routes, one to Plymouth, the other

to Cornwall run north east to south west,
while several secondary routes run roughly

south to north.

We are led to believe that early humans were
hunter gatherers who came and went

depending on the climate and that during the

Ice Ages people were forced to retreat to

warmer parts of Europe. Britain was joined to
the rest of Europe from the Low Countries

around to Jutland. When the last glacial
period receded the melting ice caused sea
levels to rise and the area sometimes called

Doggerland became inundated and around

6500 BC finally submerged and Britain
became an island rather than a European

peninsula.

This did not stop human migration from east
to west. Inland trade of some kind must have

taken place because of the amount of flint

implements found on the moor. Seaborne

trade involving tin may also have brought
people to these shores. How or why Bronze

Age people arrived in the area is unknown,

probably favourable climate, plenty of water,
building material, etc. They were followed by

the Celts from Gaul. These settlers would

have gradually moved west. From their
original landfall on the south/east coast.

The first real roadbuilders were the Romans

who needed routes suitable for their armies

to reach any trouble spots quickly. One of the
famous ‘main roads’ was the Fosse Way which

ran from Lincoln to Exeter. Excavations made

in 1990 during major road improvements at
Sourton Down found remains of a Roman

road heading on towards Cornwall. After the

Roman legions left to defend other parts of
the Empire their roads became largely

neglected.
Large numbers of Germanic tribes known

generally as Saxons gradually spread west to
Britain and by conquest and assimilation

became the dominant culture. Many were

farmers who cleared small areas of land,

settled there and enclosed their holding by

building hedges with the stones cleared from

the land. It is surmised that the winding
nature of our lanes is because early trackways

followed the hedges of recently enclosed

ground rather than cross new fields.
As the parish system evolved roads became

the responsibility of the parish, several of

whom were unwilling or unable to spend
money on their upkeep. This led to the
Turnpike system where speculators invested

money and received loans to keep the roads

in good repair. Travellers were charged a levy
or toll to use each section of the road. Roads

were often barred or gated where tolls were

collected. Trusts were set up to improve the
road between Okehampton and Tavistock in

1762 and Okehampton and Launceston in

1760. 

From Haley’s House (Sourton Down) the road
to Tavistock went across the unfenced

moorland of Prewley Moor with no railway

embankment to shelter it, through the village,
Lake, Southerly, across the equally open,

empty Veale Down to the end of the

Okehampton Trust at Downtown Gate. From
there the Tavistock trust took responsibility

for the road to the present bend above Skitt

where it went through Thomas’s field, across
what is now the garden of Skitt Cottage and

across the Lyd at Roman Bridge, where in

those days Lydford parish ended. It went up

past the well-known mile stone to the nearby
take-off stone beside Beardon and then on

past Watervale towards Black Down. The

realignment to the present course around
Skitt Bridge was built it 1832-44. It may have

been then that the Take Off Stones became
redundant.
Shod hooves caused the most damage to

road surfaces so the number of horses

allowed to pull one vehicle was limited by law

depending on the width of the iron tyre and
the weight of the load. An extra horse was

allowed on particularly steep slopes. The Take

Off stone reminded the driver to unhitch the
extra horse at that place. If the stones were

placed in pairs, one for each slope, the one at

Lydford end has long since disappeared.
Downtown Gate may seem a strange place

for the two trusts responsibilities to

terminate. I surmise that
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before the newtake was enclosed that this

was the way from Lydford onto the moor. The

lane eastwards from there now leads to
modern farm buildings and into the newtake.

Westwards there is still a designated footpath

through Downtown Farm to the present road
into Lydford. It has been suggested that the

toll house became redundant in 1841. The

remains have since disappeared. Downtown

Gate may once have been on the parish
boundary as the nearby stone suggests.

The road to Launceston was eventually

adopted by the old A30, through Bridestowe
village and Crosslanes to the parish boundary

at Coombe Bow Bridge where responsibility

passed to the Launceston Trust.
Some readers may remember Sourton Cross

as a very busy road junction. It was ‘guarded’

by a black AA Box and next to that was Phil

Guest’s petrol station, later run by his son
Charlie, with entrances on both the A30 and

the A386. During the times of the infamous

Saturday traffic jams a policeman was always
on duty to direct traffic safely between the

two roads.

Somebody thought it was a good place to
catch passing traffic and in 1935 a modern

ten- bedroom hotel complete with tearoom
and ballroom was built. It was called

Dreamland Road House and functioned until
1940 when along with other local buildings it

was requisitioned by the Government and the

owner sold all the furniture and fittings. The
first occupants were the Regimental

Headquarters staff of 82nd Searchlight

Regiment Royal Artillery. The only two actual
searchlights that I remember were in a field

near the top of Close Hill and in a field just

below Keeper’s Cottage along Little Cranford
Lane. There must have been others. Initially

the searchlight crews were stationed under

canvas at Okehampton Camp. By 1943 they

had moved elsewhere and in the summer the
premises were used as the base for

Schoolboy Harvest Camps run under the

auspices of the Devon War Agricultural
Committee. In 1946 Dreamland was

derequisitioned and sold for £7100. It was

refurbished and reopened the following
summer as the Roebuck Hotel. It then

became part of the Little Chef empire and is

now the refreshment area adjacent to the

Travel Lodge.

The various south to north ‘cross country’

routes all begin at a moor gate, which
indicates the importance of the moor to early

farmers as a summer grazing ground and

later for peat for use as fuel as well.  From
Sourton Church a route runs through Forda

(still with its ford not that many years ago),

across the A30 at Forda Head through to

Week and beyond to the furthest parts of
Sourton parish. From Lake across the road

and past Diggaport to Bridestowe village,

from the Fox and Hounds to Bridestowe
village, from the Dartmoor Inn to Lydford. A

less important route these days leads from

the gate at the end of High Down to enter
Lydford via Skitt Lane.

In his book Tavistock Abbey, Finberg says that

Way Barton was part of the Abbey’s granary.

All commerce between the two would have
been by pack horse. Imagine the track along

the edge of the enclosed ground to Way

Cross, then to Sprighill Corner before going
straight downhill to cross the river by a ford

before climbing uphill to Crosslanes. When

the lime kilns were in full production during
the nineteenth century the track was too

steep for a horse to pull a cart laden with
warm lime to the top, so the present bendy

road up Mount Howard to Sprighill Gate was
built as an easier route. From Crosslanes the

route would have gone via Watergate to

Lydford, then possibly along the King Way to
Tavistock or maybe along the high ground by

Brentor. Other routes probably have similar

origins.
 Over time some routes have decreased in

importance and become closed or

overgrown. The road through Kersford was
closed many years ago with both the

landowner and tenant’s support. Fifty years

ago, when I used to make an annual report

for the Parish Council about the state of
rights of way some were impassable through

lack of use, stiles and bridges were often in

disrepair, the route of some was guesswork
because signage was minimal. Let’s be glad

that there is now a more enlightened official

outlook towards such matters. And that we
can travel freely by vehicle or on foot.
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Bridestowe Parish Council  

The next full meeting will be held on Wednesday

9th March at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall.

This will be preceded by the annual parish

meeting when parishioners can raise any matters

with the Council. Also the Chair will deliver her

annual report/review of the year. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

Agendas and also minutes from the previous

council meeting are displayed on the

noticeboards in the parish, or on the new

Bridestowe web site at www.bridestowe.org.uk  

Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council:

Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way,

Bridestowe. EX20 4QB. Tel: 01837 861244.

Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk 

The Over 60’s

Lunch will meet

on Tuesday 8th

March. 

Gather at 12 noon
for lunch at 12.30pm.

Please ring Jennifer on 01837 861592 if

you cannot attend.

Carer wanted for Saturday and Sunday

mornings and some evenings for lovely lady

in Bridestowe. Looking for someone with

common sense who is kind, honest and

reliable. Rate is £16 an hour for weekends

and evenings. If you are interested and

could help at least some of the time, ring

Debbie Pritchard on 01837 861476.

The Bridestowe Volunteer Group have

been making themselves useful. Bulbs

removed from the circular gardens outside

Riverside Stores were rehomed and will

continue to delight. They have assisted

with the launch of the community orchard

doing the preparation and spade work.

Litter picking continues as there is a never-

ending supply strewn along the verges. In

March we will be meeting on Saturday 26th

at the cemetery gates at 9.30am. Do come

along  - the more the merrier.

Live music at The Wharf, Tavistock

Oh What A Night – The New Jersey Boys
The Music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons

plus a tribute to Showaddywaddy

       Sunday 6th March at 7:30pm

The New Jersey Boys, based in Devon, take their

audience on a nostalgic musical journey

through the career of one of the biggest selling

groups of all times – The Four Seasons. This

choreographed show, featuring the amazing

falsetto voice of Einar Vestman and the talented

all round entertainer Gary Gould, is a clever

mixture of tight vocal harmonies, superb solo

spots and light comedy. The packed two set

programme includes all the hits such as Sherry,

Big Girls Don’t Cry, Walk Like a Man and many

more. This is a wonderful opportunity to see

where it all began when four boys from New

Jersey, USA invented their own unique sound

which became a worldwide success. Early

booking is recommended for this show which

consistently sells out at venues across the UK.

An added bonus to the evening will be a tribute

to another great rock and roll band,

Showaddywaddy. 

Don’t be surprised if you find yourself singing

Prices

All Tickets £19.00

FOTW + Music Single £18.00            Seated

RHS Rosemoor 

Great Torrington EX38 8PH

Japanese Discovery Weekend

19 - 20 March 10am–4pm

Help us celebrate Japanese culture at RHS

Garden Rosemoor with our Japanese

Discovery Weekend. From the intricate art of

Bonsai and Ikebana to martial arts, including

iaido and karate, learn more about Japanese

mindfulness techniques, plus the opportunity

to come and try Shiatsu massage with one of

the best teachers in the country (Sunday

only). Also, listen out for the rhythmic sound

of the Taiko drummers while ambling around

the garden.

Why not make the most of your visit and

experience the garden in all its spring glory,

which is alive with cherry blossom at this time

of year.
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Sunday worship for March

6th Holy Communion at Sourton at 9.30am: Rev

Adrian Brook

11am Methodist Chapel, Cafe Service in the

Ark: Viki Brown

13th Holy Communion at St Bridget’s at

9.30am: Rev Adrian Brook

11am Methodist Chapel: Dale Sutcliffe

20th Morning Prayer Joint service at St Bridget’s

at 9.30am: Caroline North

27th Mothering Sunday at The Ark. Drop in

anytime from 10.30am -12.00pm free

coffee/tea & cake.  Children’s Mothering

Sunday crafts.

If you would like to join a service in the Chapel

via zoom, or would like to receive at home

worship via email, please let Dean know:

deanmjames0@gmail.com

Our Lent course will start on Friday 4th March

at 7.30pm in The Ark.

Alternatively, Cannon Tim Newcombe is

running an online Lent course by Zoom starting

Thursday 3rd March at 7.30pm.  For further

details please email Tim:

tnewcombe001@gmail.com

Spring, the season of warming weather and

nature coming back to life. As flowers bloom

and animals are born, we are reminded of the

beauty that exists in this world and that there is

new life all around us. Jesus promises us new

life in him. He said “I have come that they may

have life, and have it to the full”. Spring provides

a wonderful reminder to us that we should be

living a full life and that there is always hope

during the coldest, darkest winter periods of

life. Spring will come and with it will come new

life!

Bridestowe Churches’ Partnership

The Ark
Is open for teas and coffee and a chat on

Tuesday and Thursday

from 10am to 12 noon

and 2.30pm to 4.30pm.

Do come and join us, you will be made most

welcome.

Also..

 We will be holding a World Day of Prayer

service on Friday 4th March at 2.00pm. In The

Ark.

We will have tea and cakes after the service.

All welcome.

Mothering Sunday is on 27th March. We are

having “Mothering Sunday in The Ark” and

will be open for free coffee/tea and cakes

from 10.30am until 12 noon. There will be

Mothering Sunday activities for the children

and crafts. All welcome.

You will find us on Launceston Road,

Bridestowe.

You can also hire it for birthdays/meetings

etc. Please contact Brian Maddaford (861402)

 
Don’t forget that clocks go
forward on Sunday 27th March
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The Vicar writes...

In my farming days we often used to sit in the

pub and talk bulls, not the BS variety although

there was plenty of that as well, but stories of

our encounters with bulls. They were nearly

always stories of  narrow escapes from irate

bulls rather than rodeo like tales of daring do.

Everyone who has ever worked around bulls

has one of these tales, or at least knows

someone who has. We passed many an  hour

recounting how easy it is to leap a five bar gate

when being pursued by a ton of angry,

snorting bovine. 

Although many of the stories were quite

comical, like when one chap left the door open

to the store shed as he was leaving work and

the bull wandered in in search of the feed

bags. He had to jump up into the rafters to get

out of the way and was still there several

hours later and was only discovered when his

wife rang the farm because he wasn’t down

the pub. There was a serious side though,

around three farmers are killed by bulls every

year in the UK, our stories were not just

entertainment down the pub but served as

cautionary tales too.

The males of most species tend to be more

aggressive than the females, that’s nature.

Dairy bulls also tend to be more aggressive

than beef bulls for some reason. One story

that stood out for me was of an farmer who

gave his daughter a bull calf to rear for

showing. Of course the young girl pampered

the calf like a pet, which was fine when it was

small but when it was bigger and the

testosterone kicked in, coupled with the fact it

had no fear of humans because of the way it

was reared, it suddenly turned and attacked

the young girl leaving her with serious injuries.

That’s nature and nurture. Even in

domesticated animals the wild animal is just

under the surface.

We humans aren’t any different, we all have a

dark primitive side to our being. Look at the

atrocities  humans can inflict on each other.

Even in modern civilised people that part of us

is just under the surface. We often wonder

how it was that people who have lived

together for years can suddenly turn on each

in civil war. We like to think we have advanced

a bit or it couldn’t happen here but look how

easily we have divided over brexit or covid.

From his time spent in the Siberian prison

camps Solzhenitsyn saw it like this:

“Gradually it was disclosed to me that the line

separating good and evil passes not through

states, nor between classes, nor between

political parties either — but right through

every human heart — and through all human

hearts. This line shifts. Inside us, it oscillates

with the years. And even within hearts

overwhelmed by evil, one small bridgehead of

good is retained. And even in the best of all

hearts, there remains ... an unuprooted small

corner of evil. 

Since then I have come to understand the

truth of all the religions of the world: They

struggle with the evil inside a human being

(inside every human being). It is impossible to

expel evil from the world in its entirety, but it

is possible to constrict it within each person.” 

- Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, The Gulag

Archipelago 1918–1956 

Adrian Brook
     

Good home wanted for a small double

mattress (4’6” x 6’2” x 6”). 18 months

old. Very good condition. White. £25

07794 141072
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From the Reader’s Digest, ‘Laugh a minute’ 

One Sunday, shortly after receiving my

provisional driving licence I drove my

parents to church. After a long, rough ride

we reached our destination. I stopped at the

entrance to drop my mother off and when

she got out she said, “Thank you.”

“Any time,” I replied.

As my mum slammed the door shut I heard

her call out,

 “I wasn’t speaking to you, I was talking to

God!”



Buy sacks of potatoes -

marfona - £10 a bag.

Ring Graeme Horn

01837 861223 or

07703 729 306.  

Free delivery 

Lunar cycle for March
  New moon     2nd

  First quarter   10th 

  Full moon       18th

  Last quarter    25th

Responsible and trustworthy 17yr
old available for babysitting.   £5
per hour.  Please  call Tiggs on
01837 861 144. References
available on request

A Few More Committed Skiers Always

Wanted!

Fully organised, all inclusive travel packages,

using a mainstream holiday provider, which

means full ATOL/ABTA protection of your

booking.

NO hidden extras! Group bookings get

discounts so why pay full price?  

End of FEBRUARY 2022 UPDATE:  As BaSE

goes to print, we are currently skiing again,

this time from Corvara (Canazei) part of the

Sella Ronda region, in the Italian Dolomite

Mountains. 

I’m already planning our next week on the

Piste,departing 2nd/3rd April, booking no

later than Sunday 20th March, but subject to

end of season snow conditions. Further

information:

Gerald@randomschussers.co.uk 

Okehampton Recycling Centre

Exeter Road Industrial Estate

Okehampton

EX20 1UD

0345 155 1010

 Opening times  

(October to March)

Monday - Friday  9am - 4.30pm

Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4.30pm   

 Bacon Baps 
 will be served on    

Saturday  26th

March from 10 -12

noon at

Bridestowe

Village Hall 

If you’re interested in hiring a table

please get in contact.  .

There’s only a small charge. 

Alison Young 01837 861157  
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Okehampton Choral Society

You are warmly invited to join the

Okehampton Choral Society and friends as

they celebrate

     ‘LEAVING LOCKDOWN’

in an hour of live music made by local

musicians.  

Starting at 3.15 pm on

 Saturday 26th March 

at Fairplace Church in Okehampton, 

the informal programme will appeal to

people of all ages.  

Families will be most welcome. 

We shall enjoy guest performances from our

friends Ruth Penrose (clarinet) and Robbie

Cassels (Piano)

                             

ADMISSION is FREE   (there will be a retiring

collection).



Riverside Stores & Post Office
Bridestowe,
Okehampton,
Devon, EX20 4EG

T: 01837 861321
riversidestores@hotmail.com

Our local venison has proven very popular. Sustainably sourced with all popular cuts

we continue to provide a 20% discount on all orders over £20.00

With our new relationship with Kelly’s Butchers, a traditional run local family

butchery, we are providing locally sourced sausages, bacon, chicken, pork, lamb and

beef. Let’s support our local businesses and we hope you’ll all enjoy this new

addition.

We continue to support our local fishermen, so freshly landed fish is available either

via telephone order or from our fridges/freezers.

Please help us to continue to support this valuable industry. We supply both fresh

fish and shell fish on a bi weekly order.

Our Post Office services are open 9am - 5pm, Monday – Saturday.

Cash withdrawals, cash deposits, cheque deposits, foreign currency orders, 

bill payments, postal orders, One 4 All gift cards, Identification Services and Drop and

Go orders, to name a few.

We still have a vacancy for a delivery driver to start immediately. 

Early mornings from 5.45am for up to 16 hours per week. 

Please get in contact us if you are interested.

Finally, we forgot to mention in our last report that our Christmas hamper drawer and

2 night stay holiday in Cornwall raised £250.00 and was donated to St Bridget’s

Church in Bridestowe.

Many thanks again to all our customers for your continued support.

Colin, Michaela and our valued team.

Les Sort It!

I am expanding my gardening

business and offer a variety of

skills. No job turned down. 

All jobs considered.

Honest, hardworking and

reliable.

Any inquiries please call

Les 07591761096

The 59 Lottery Club - raising funds for 

Bridestowe Village Hall
 As there wasn’t a winner in January the rollover of

£200 is up for grabs on Saturday 26th but too late for

BaSE to report. Just a reminder that membership

subs will be due on April 1st so I will be getting in

contact with existing members to see if they might

consider renewing. 
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Movie Watch - February 2021
 

The 2022 Academy Awards ceremony will be

held in Los Angeles on Saturday 26th March.

As I write, two films appear to be clear of the

field in the race to claim industry recognition

as Best Picture.

One of those contenders, outlined in this

column last month, is Kenneth Branagh’s

marvellous Belfast. The other is The Power of

the Dog. 

If you missed the latter while it was on general

cinema release, you’re not alone. The 2021

eligibility rules state that a film must have

opened somewhere in California during the

year in question and played for at least seven

consecutive days. So if you blink you’ll almost

certainly miss it………unless you subscribe to

Netflix who appear, increasingly, to be calling

the shots at the Oscars.

I mentioned last month that we started

watching The Power of the Dog (on Netflix,

inevitably) as a family over Christmas, but

when our son wandered off to the kitchen

after half an hour, we all agreed it was so

painfully slow we may as well give up. So we

did.

Unencumbered by children, we tried again

during February and have to admit it improved

greatly but without, for us at least, reaching the

heights of Belfast. 

The Power of the Dog tells the story of a close

but dysfunctional family in 1920’s Montana.

The excellent Benedict Cumberbatch plays an

abrasive rancher, with Kirsten Dunst his sister-

in-law, Jessie Plemons his brother and Kodi

Smit-McPhee their sensitive stepson. It has

something of the feel of (previous Best Picture

winner) Nomadland and with 12 separate

category nominations, clearly hit the spot with

the Academy nominations committee.

Of the two titles, we both much preferred

Belfast but every year the Academy

demonstrate how they move in mysterious

ways. We’ll find out next month.

Our only February visit to the New Carlton was

to see another Kenneth Branagh production,

but while Belfast is terrific, Death on the Nile

is something of a stinker. In fact it’s difficult to

see why they made another version when the

Peter Ustinov original still looks so good.

Branagh directs the film as well as playing

Poirot, alongside a rather motley cast including

the likes of Dawn French, Jennifer Saunders

and, as an entirely unconvincing doctor,

Russell Brand.

Uncharted (Tom Holland, Mark Wahlberg) was

granted four daily showings in Okehampton

and should run into March but the New

Carlton trailer reel, as things stand, looks

disappointing. However it is worth noting that

cinema chains have invariably created space in

their schedules for Oscar-winning titles so it

would be worth keeping an eye on the cinema

website.

The one bright spot looks to be The Duke,

starring Helen Mirren and Jim Broadbent. The

Duke tells the true story of Kempton Bunton, a

60-year old taxi driver, who in 1961 stole

Goya’s portrait of the Duke of Wellington from

the National Gallery in London. This remains

the only theft in the Gallery’s history.

Kempton sent a series of ransom notes saying

he would return the painting, but only on

condition the government invested more in

care for the elderly. However 50 years later the

full story emerged.

The Duke sounds engaging and enjoyable. The

critics have generally been positive and the

film went on general release on 25th February.

Hopefully we’ll get it in the next week or two.

A new Batman film is scheduled for release on

4th March, if you’re that way inclined, but apart

from any additional Oscar-winning titles it

looks to be April before things pick up. The

release of Operation Mincemeat (a wartime

intelligence film starring Colin Firth and

Matthew Macfadyen) has been shunted back

to late-April where it will sit alongside

Downton Abbey: A New Era (Hugh Bonneville,

Michelle Dockery etc).

These long evenings, coupled with the recent

gruesome weather, have led to an increase in

both reading and viewing, certainly at Movie

Watch HQ. 
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A few noteworthy programmes, in case you’re

on the lookout. 

We enjoyed Munich: Edge of War on Netflix.

Jeremy Irons plays Neville Chamberlain in a

tense thriller set in 1938 Germany, as Hitler

prepared to invade Czechoslovakia. Based on

a true story, this one kept us fully engaged.

We tried a couple of terrestrial (if that

description still exists) TV dramas and stuck

with both, despite some initial reservations.

Chloe (BBC1) is a six-part psychological

thriller starring Erin Doherty, so good as

Princess Anne in The Crown. Chloe can be

found on the iPlayer and Amazon Prime. It’s

not an outstanding piece of work but held us

both intrigued for the duration.

The Teacher stars Sheridan Smith who

seems to crop up everywhere at the moment.

She plays Jenna Garvey, a hopelessly flawed

teacher, whose life falls to bits when she’s

accused of a drunken sexual encounter with

one of her students. Jenna has no recollection

of the night so sets about trying to piece

together the events that left her career in

tatters. The Teacher is another contributor to

the increasingly impressive Channel 5 drama

portfolio.

I can’t pass over Ozark without another

mention. Season 4 is now available on Netflix

and maintains the standard set by the first

three. Far too complex to attempt a brief

summary, this is simply the best TV drama

since Breaking Bad and well worth

investigating if you’ve resisted to date.

I’d like to give my thoughts on coverage of the

Winter Olympics (BBC) but for any number

of reasons, I didn’t watch a single minute. I

understand audience figures in both the US

and UK were massively down against the

previous Winter Games so I wasn’t alone.

Probably some combination of time

difference, ridiculous artificial snow and

events at which we hardly excel. But mostly

the wisdom of staging anything in China.

There’s plenty more to discuss, including the

relaunch of BBC Three, the longest Netflix

programme title yet (The Woman in the

House Across the Street from the Girl in

the Window), BBC1’s outrageous This Is

Going To Hurt, together with your much

appreciated viewing suggestions. Please keep

them coming.

Same place next month?

David Harrison

February 2022

Your Mobile Library visits

Bridestowe - White Hart

every 4 weeks.

 It will be in Bridestowe on Wednesday 9th

March 14:30 -15:15

The van has a very good selection of

children’s books so why not make use of this

very convenient supply

facebook.com/devonmobilelibraries   

Tel: 0345 155 1001
devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena/mobilelibraries

 BRIDESTOWE READING

GROUP

 Our next meeting will be

held on Thursday 3rd

March. Again we are

grateful to Trish Alston for

hosting the meeting at her

home, 8 Beech Tree

Meadow. We will be discussing, amongst

other books and topics, The Trouble with

Goats and  Sheep  by Joanna Cannon.

Start time is 19:30 and, as always, new

members are always welcome, whether you

have read this book or not - one or two of our

attendees never read the book! If you would

just like to pop along and see what happens,

please do.  Contact Neil on

neil@neiledgson.com or 01566 783529.
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From ’ The best non-fiction books to look

forward to in 2022’ according to the Evening

Standard. Here’s one..

When the Dust Settles:

Stories of Love, Loss

and Hope from an

Expert in Disaster

 by Lucy Easthope

From the Boxing Day

tsunami to the Covid-

19 pandemic, Lucy

Easthope has worked

on the frontline in the wake of numerous

disasters over the past two decades and in

this inspiring and unflinching memoir she

recounts a life spent confronting other

people’s trauma and helping them to move

forward.

Lucy Easthope lives with disaster every day.

When a plane crashes, a bomb explodes, a

city floods or a pandemic begins, she’s the

one they call.

Lucy is a world-leading authority on

recovering from disaster. She has been at the

centre of the most seismic events of the last

few decades, advising on everything from the

2004 Boxing Day tsunami to the 7/7

bombings, the Christchurch earthquake in

New Zealand, the Grenfell fire and the Covid-

19 pandemic. In every catastrophe, Lucy is

there to pick up the pieces and prepare for

the next one. She holds governments to

account, helps communities rally together,

returns personal possessions to families, and

holds the hands of the survivors.

In her moving memoir she reveals what

happens in the aftermath and explores how

we pick up and rebuild with strength and

perseverance. She takes us behind the police

tape to scenes of destruction and chaos,

introducing us to victims and their families,

but also to the government briefing rooms

and bunkers, where confusion and stale

biscuits can reign supreme. Telling her own

personal story, Lucy looks back at a life spent

on the edges of disaster, from a Liverpudlian

childhood steeped in the Hillsborough

tragedy to the many losses and loves of her

career.

With wisdom, resilience and candour, When

the Dust Settles lifts us up by showing that

humanity, hope and humour can - and must -

be found on the darkest days.

Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton

Available March 31

ISBN: 9781529358247

www.waterstones.com 

Open garden...
East Worlington House

Witheridge, Crediton, Devon EX17 4TS

Sunday 6th March 1:30pm - 5pm

Thousands of purple crocuses feature in this

2 acre garden, set in lovely position with

views down valley to Little Dart river. These

spectacular crocuses have spread over many

years through the garden and into the

neighbouring churchyard. Walks from the

garden across the river and into the woods. 

Dogs on leads please.

Refreshments:

Cream teas in thatched parish hall next to

house. Refreshments in aid of Parish Hall.

Admission: Adult: £4.00 Child: Free

How to find us:

In centre of E Worlington, 2m W of

Witheridge.

From Witheridge Square R to E Worlington.

After 1½m R at T-junction in Drayford, then L

to Worlington. After ½m L at T-junction. 200

yds on L. 

Parking nearby, disabled parking at house.
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Events at Okehampton Library

February  until 22nd March - The Gathering –

Finding connections Through Loss

This project is responding to issues of

loneliness, social isolation, bereavement, and

loss in the community. Feeling of

disconnection or loss can be amplified in the

dark winter months, so Honeyscribe are

inviting people to take part in a collective act of

co-creation by dedicating a pressed flower to

someone special. 

The project will culminate in the creation of an

illuminated artwork containing preserved

flowers and leaves gathered from across the

community. The finished artwork will be

exhibited at libraries and tour to care homes

and support facilities who were involved in its

making.

Anyone who would like to dedicate a flower for

this project can collect a pack with everything

they need from Okehampton and Holsworthy

libraries or press a fresh flower at the flower

pressing stations where library staff will assist.  

Thursday 3rd March 15:45-16:45 - World Book

Day Tea Party.   Dress up as your favourite

book character (optional), join in our fun tea

party with light refreshments, party games and

prizes.  Free event, suitable for ages 5+,

numbers limited so it is essential to book in

advance  

4th March – 1st April 10:00-12:00 - Beeline for

digital skills course                  

This 10-hour course will give you the basic

digital skills you need in today’s online world.  

Free course, booking essential. Book with

Learn Devon on 01822 61370.  Course code

ITB818 

BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK 11th – 20th March

Tuesday 15th March 19:00. ‘Interconnected

Okehampton Wildlife’ – a talk by Matt Parkins

who is a woodland naturalist and

conservationist.  Matt will talk about how the

interconnectedness of nature and the natural

world around us can draw us together.

The wonderful world of nature is something

we humans are a part of, and can make a

positive difference which is healing to both

wildlife and ourselves. Tickets £3 each in

advance or £3.50 at door, to include

refreshments. 

Wednesday 16th March 10:00-10:15 –

Science Week Storytime for under 5’s Free, no

booking necessary

Monday 21st –Thursday 24th March.

Discovery Screen Film Festival Showings 

A selection of exceptional hand-picked films

showing in libraries across the county

throughout March. You can enjoy exclusive

viewings of culturally diverse films across

Devon, away from the big screens. Discovery

Screens is organised by Libraries Unlimited,

through its Evolve programme. 

Okehampton Library will be screening....

Monday 21st Minari (12a) Doors

open at 18:30, film starting at 18:45 

Wednesday 23rd The Father (15) Doors

open at 14:30, film starting at 14:45

Wednesday 23rd Sweetheart (15) Doors

open at 19:00, film starting at 19:15

Thursday 24th Another Round (12a) Doors

open at 19:00, film starting at 19:15

Tickets: £3 adult, £2 students/child.  Bookable

through Eventbrite. 

Contact the library for more details.

REGULAR EVENTS

Digital Fridays – by appointment 

A member of staff will be on hand to assist

with digital devices. Whether you are a

complete beginner or just need a few tips,

book a short session for help with your laptop,

tablet or smartphone. Booking in advance is

essential.

Tel: 01837 52805 

Email:

okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk
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Knit & Natter - Tuesdays 13:30-14:30

Bring along your knitting, stitching, crochet or

other portable craft project, for a chat with

like-minded crafters.  

Bounce & Rhyme - Tuesdays 10:00-10:20 &

11:00-11:20 

Suitable for under 5s. Free. Booking Essential.

Duplo Builders & Storytime - Wednesdays

09:30–10:15 

Suitable for ages 0-5 years. Free. No booking

necessary.

Lego Builders - Saturdays 10:30–11:30 

Suitable for ages 5+. Free. No booking

necessary.

The Secret Book Quest 

A completely FREE year-round reading

challenge for 5-12 year olds across Devon. To

take part, children need to sign up, read 50

books, collect stickers and solve the code.

 

Children under 8 must be accompanied to

all events by a responsible adult 

Please see our library website or Facebook

page for any additional events and library

services www.devonlibraries.org.uk

Opening Hours

Monday 09:00-17:00 

Tuesday 09:00-18:00 

Wednesday 09:00-13:00

Thursday 09:00-17:00

Friday 09:00-18:00

Saturday 09:00-13:00  

Okehampton Library, 4 North Street,

Okehampton EX20 1AR

Okehampton@librariesunlimited.org.uk

01837 52805 

Devon Libraries is part of Libraries Unlimited

Libraries Unlimited is a registered charity.

Every penny raised goes directly towards

library services that help make a difference to

people’s lives and communities.  To donate,

please visit librariesunlimited.org.uk

Power cut safety advice
from Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue

Service

If you are affected by a power cut, it is the

Electricity Distribution Network Operator

(DNO) who is responsible for maintaining

physical electricity supplies to your home or

business. You can contact your local DNO by

calling 105.

If you need to light your home when you’re

without power, we would prefer if you used

torches and battery-powered candles rather

than candles. If you must use candles, follow

our candle safety advice.

Don’t try and cook using barbecues or using

fires inside your home such as wood-burners.

Turn off any appliances that may be a fire risk

if they switch on when the power comes back

on (such as hair dryers or electric hobs).

If you’re using a portable heater such as oil or

gas, keep it a good distance (at least 1 metre)

from people or furniture. Do not cover them

with anything that could catch fire such as

clothing.

_______________________________________________

Storm Eunice did serve one useful purpose ;

it made me think more seriously about

emergency response.  Bridestowe does have

a Home Emergency Plan which can be read

via the website www.bridestowe.org.uk.

You will find it at the bottom of the Parish

Council page. There will be printed copies

available too later in the month in Riverside

Stores. Do pick up a copy. The Plan contains

useful information and local contact details.

On the night of the storm the Parish Council

had several councillors who have chain saws

on standby to deal with any fallen trees.

 The prolonged power cut the next day was a

trial but I know people are very protective of

those who are particularly vulnerable.  My

concern is that as we move away from

analogue phones to a faster digital system,

power cuts could leave us unable to call for

help. 

If you have any suggestions of any supportive

measures we could employ, please get in

touch.

Alison Young

Chair, Bridestowe Parish Council

01837 861157
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News from the Moor
Hi everyone

I hope that you are all keeping well and making

the most of the cold and dry winter days we

have been seeing in January. I am starting to

see little hints of Spring in the garden at Castle

Drogo and I am already day-dreaming of

swathes of daffodils.

The teams across Dartmoor are turning

their attention to re-opening the built places in

our care. The deep clean of Drogo is well

underway and each time I walk around the

castle, there is an extra sparkle to the precious

items on display. The garden team have been

busy too working on the parking area next to

the castle. They are using the historic

architectural drawings as inspiration to

transform this area in to the ‘servants garden’

Lutyens originally imagined. The area

transformed, seemingly over night, and looks

incredible already.

At Finch Foundry, maintenance work is

taking place on the historic machinery so it will

be ready to wow visitors once again when it re-

opens on 30 March for pre-booked guided

tour. At Lydford Gorge, the Ranger team are

working their way through a long list of jobs

including path maintenance, tree checks and

rock face inspections.

If you have taken a drive from

Okehampton to Tavistock recently, you may

have noticed some scaffolding at Wheal Betsy

engine house. (photo) We were able to secure

some funding to undertake re-pointing work to

the house and it certainly looks impressive.

Finally, I would like to share news of a

lovely activity the Drogo team did just before

Christmas where they worked with local care

homes and an organisation called Ladder to

the Moon to create a virtual tour. It was very

well received by all of the residents who took

part and it was a joy to share our beautiful

castle with people who would find it tricky to 

Paula 

Volunteering & Community Manager, Dartmoor

01647 434130,

paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk          

A vegetarian recipe

Healthy pasta primavera
A healthy spaghetti dish full of broad beans,

leeks and asparagus tips. Make the most of

spring greens with this vibrant, filling pasta

recipe

     Prep:10 mins

     Cook:20 mins

     Easy to make          Serves 4

    476 kcal per serving

Ingredients

  75g young broad beans (use frozen if you

can’t get fresh)

    2 x 100g pack asparagus tips

    170g peas (use frozen if you can’t get fresh)

    350g spaghetti or tagliatelle

    175g pack baby leeks , trimmed and sliced

    1 tbsp olive oil , plus extra to serve

    1 tbsp butter

    200ml tub fromage frais or creme fraiche

    handful fresh chopped herbs (we used

mint, parsley and chives)

    parmesan (or vegetarian alternative),

shaved, to serve

Method

 1. Bring a pan of salted water to the boil and

put a steamer (or colander) over the water.

Steam the beans, asparagus and peas until

just tender, then set aside. Boil the pasta

following pack instructions.

  2. Meanwhile, fry the leeks gently in the oil

and butter for 5 mins or until soft. Add the

fromage frais to the leeks and very gently

warm through, stirring constantly to ensure

it doesn’t split. Add the herbs and steamed

vegetables with a splash of pasta water to

loosen.

     3.  Drain the pasta and stir into the sauce.

Adjust the seasoning, then serve scattered

with the cheese and drizzled with a little extra

olive oil.

www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/healthy-past

a-primavera

Some reviewing this recipe found it a bit bland

and pepped the dish up by adding garlic,

squeeze of lemon, pesto, chilli flakes, etc.
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SOURTON CHURCH NEWS March 2022

Lent Lunches

 We will be serving lunches in Sourton Parish

Hall on 12th and 26th March between 12.00

and 2 p.m  in aid of Sourton Church.  There

will be home -made soup, bread and cheese,

tea or coffee at a cost of £5 (cash only) 

We hope you will come and enjoy a warm

bowl of soup and some company a well as

supporting our lovely church.

Sourton Services

March 6th     Holy Communion  9.30 

March 13th   Holy Communion at Bridestowe  

             9.30

March 20th   Morning Prayer at Bridestowe   

              9.30

March 27th   Mothering Sunday   Morning 

Prayer   9.30

------------------------------------------------------------------

May Seymour would like
to thank all her family,
friends and neighbours
for the lovely cards, kind
messages and gifts she
received for her 90th
birthday.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

NEWS FROM SOURTON PARISH COUNCIL
March 2022 

Chance to be a Special Constable 

Devon and Cornwall police are looking to

recruit Special Constables. 

Special Constables are volunteers who give

their spare time to help the police. If you are

interested the closing date is 6th March.

Follow the link:

https://recruitment-dcp-dp.org/ 

Tree Planting 

As part of the Jubilee celebrations and doing

what we can to be ‘green’, the PC will be

planting about 30 small trees around the

parish. We have obtained these trees for free

through the Woodland Trust as part of their

campaign to get everyone to plant more trees.

If you would like to volunteer to help plant

some of these trees at some point in March,

please contact the clerk at the address below. 

Speedwatch 

We hope to start a Speedwatch group at

Thorndon Cross soon. We re waiting for the

police to confirm their approval of the site to

be used. 

We are also looking at the possibility of setting

up a third site at Lake. There are not very many

residents there to volunteer and we wondered

if there are any recreational users (people on

horses, bikes or on foot) who use the

bridlepath up beside Bearlsake to access the

moor( or to get home,) who would be

interested in being a volunteer? If so please

contact our clerk Abi Horn. 

Jubilee Celebrations 

The Sourton Produce show

is being brought forward to

the Jubilee Bank Holiday

weekend, and the PCC will

be put on on a cream tea.

We are still exploring the

idea of a beacon though it

looks unlikely that we can have one on the

moor because of environmental concerns.  

 

There have been suggestions about an

evening event - music in the village hall. Covid

restrictions have now been lifted, but there

are still some concerns about whether it is too

early to hold an event like this. Would

everyone feel safe in an enclosed environment

full of people dancing and celebrating?

 What do you think? 

Email contact for our clerk Abi Horn:

parishclerk@sourtonpc.org.uk
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National Trust, 

News from Lydford Gorge 
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

February just zipped by and March is here,

bringing with it the promise of spring. One of

my favourite months, although it’s hard to pick

just one, but March can go from freezing

temperatures and even snow to balmy days of

sunshine as if summer is just around the

corner. You never know what it’s going to

throw at you. 

Thanks for bearing with us during the closures

in February. The rangers had some tricky trees

to sort out, directly over the waterfall, and a

tree surgeon was brought in to help. Then the

forecast storm and amber weather warning

meant that we couldn’t safely reopen the

waterfall walk until it had passed. I’m hoping

there wasn’t too much damage as I’m writing

this just before it’s due to hit.

Work to secure the cliff faces around the

Devil’s Cauldron is scheduled for late Feb /

early March. Then the plan is to fix the

damaged cauldron platform and get it

strength tested before putting the mesh floor

and side panels back down in time for

reopening. Fingers crossed it all goes to plan

so that we’re ready for Tuesday 29 March. A

change for 2022 is that we will have some

regular full closures on Mondays, with the

exception of Bank Holiday Mondays and those

that fall in the Devon school holidays. If you

want to check the dates of these closures, they

are all up on our website or you can ring

01822 820320 to speak to us.

While on a Dartmoor walk the other day (from

Cadover Bridge to Shaugh Bridge then up to

Dewerstone and back in a loop, a lovely walk I

would certainly recommend, with some

stunning views on a clear day) I heard two

ravens calling. They are such an iconic

Dartmoor bird and their deep ‘cronk’ is lovely

to hear. Although if you see them perched on

a rock and looking directly at you it’s easier to

understand why stories of them are often

linked to myths, legends and death. Ravens

pair for life and from February onwards the

male performs breeding displays of posturing,

preening and bill caressing. The pair make a

nest of twigs and moss, often lined with wool

or lichen, on steep rock faces or in large trees.

Then the female lays four to six blue-green,

brown-splotched eggs and incubates while the

male brings her food. If you do see a larger

groups of ravens, they are probably young

birds that have yet to pair up.

Opening Times

We plan to reopen the full gorge (excluding

the path to Tucker’s Pool) from Tuesday 29

March. The Waterfall trail will be open for

walks until Monday 28 March 2022. During

periods of high wind and rainfall trees may

drop branches or fall over making it

hazardous to walk in the gorge. Please check

the weather before you travel.

Please check our website for up to date

information.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr

Would you like to book

 Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and

would be suitable for a variety of functions

and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,

disabled toilet, committee room and large

stage.  It has disabled /wheelchair access

with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact

Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or

email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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QUALITY

SEASONED LOGS

FOR SALE

Shed stored and ready to burn to

keep you toasty when the

temperature drops!

  Competitively priced with friendly

and reliable delivery available

locally

Call Roger for further information

on 

07886 185281

THE VILLAGE VALET

CAR VALETING 

M. AMHOF
Covering a wide range of vehicles

Competitive rates offering a range of

services

No job too big or small 

Email: Thevillagevalet@yahoo.com

0792 607 5341
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For all things
Usborne

For more information on Usborne
books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser   Elsie’s Book

Corner        07828323473 
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com    

Find me on Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Explore the wonderful world around you with this

inspiring special offer from the best-selling Look

Inside series. Perfect for fans of the natural

world, living things and space, this set of six lift-

the-flap books is sure to enthrall and engage

nature lovers. 

These exciting introductions feature lively

illustrations that bring the subjects to life and robust flaps to lift, making them perfect to dip in

and out of for pleasure. Children age 5+ will love to discover the fun facts and details on every

page. And with the added bonus of additional free links to websites to find out more, this really

is a great value set

Included are:

 Look Inside Space Look Inside Our World

 Look Inside the Jungle Look Inside Nature

 Look Inside Animal Homes Look Inside Seas and Oceans

Jackie

Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

Opening hours: 
Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all
day from 12 midday

Home-cooked food served 
between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday
12-2pm, OAPs Fish &
chips with peas and
bread and butter

Our Sunday roasts are as popular as ever. Booking is
advisable to avoid disappointment. Mike, Sarah and the team

Wednesday 9th March
Quiz night in aid of
Farming Community

Network

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE
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TORS TRAVEL                   
An independent travel agent for all your travel needs

Hotels, flights, self catering, package holidays, activities, car hire, airport parking,

hotel and airport transfers and travel insurance. 

Contact Louise             07968 019 409                         

Louise_lavis@hotmail.com                                           Facebook- tors travel                     

Gilbert Stephens LLP Solicitors

  Agricultural Law
• Farm and land sales    •  Partnership matters

• Tenancy issues •  Environmental issues

• Wills and estates •  Health and safety

• IHT and APR advice •  Sporting rights

  Call our Okehampton office 01837 51 21 00

  9 Red Lion Yard, Okehampton EX20 1AW             Visit gilbertstephens.co.uk for more information

MUTTLEY MANOR DOGGY DAY CARE 

BOASLEY CROSS
We offer an animal friendly doggy day care service on the edge of Dartmoor some 10 minutes

from Okehampton, 5 minutes from the A30,on an 8 acre smallholding with plenty of open space

for regular walks normally every 3- 4 hours. We are a small licensed kennel with West Devon

Borough Council, and able to offer a personal service to care for your treasured pet whilst in our

care. 

We are open 7am to 7pm. Rates are from £10 - £14 per day between 7am to 7pm. 

Please call 07787 687 309 for more details and availability,

 or email info@muttleymanorkennels.co.uk

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

CALL ROB ON 01837 880336  or 07583 220243

·   regular trips to London

·   local/long distance

·   secure storage
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Bliss Nails
Manicures, pedicures, nail extensions 

Call or message for an appointment 

01837 861428. 

07368 147 080

Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   

Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com



Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: *07831 309 666 or 01566 783079 (*Mobile number now corrected)

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 /

07984 812807
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A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images

from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local

Artist, Fay Johns.

These cards can be fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can

easily be made into a framed work of art.

Available from Riverside Stores

Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.

Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net

Magna Maintenance 

  Emergency repairs 

Complete property service 

Tel: 07540 956 379           

info@magnamaintenance.com

SBG Plumbing & Heating Services - Lydford
Plumbing & Heating (Complete Installation)

Boiler - Installation, Upgrades & Servicing

Natural Gas, LPG and Oil Central Heating

Bathroom Installations

All aspects of general plumbing

07811 490 356                           sigilbert@btinternet.com

Magna Carpentry

Malcolm Head

Tel: 07540 956 379           

www.magnacarpentry.com



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

A traditional approach to window cleaning.

Please call John Butler on 

07426 134 957 
for a FREE, no obligation quote. 

Taking on new customers in the local area. 

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418

Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk

CHIROPODIST AND PODIATRIST
Whiteley Podiatry  Bsc (Hons) Pod. MCPod

Clinic in St James Street, Okehampton EX20 1DJ    01837 338672

Also at :

Abbey Mead Natural Health Centre, Tavistock PL19 8AU  01822 854758

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
Sales, service, repairs & parts

Collection service available

No VAT on labour charges

Tel: 07591 655072                      Email: info.northmoor@gmail.com



SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed Top prices paid 

Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on  07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and Garden Walks.
Shop now open every Saturday 10 - 4pm (out of hours, please call ahead or check

our website) Bottles of our wine available from Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805 Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.

Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.

Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked together).

Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit

www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk

Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 

Email:   mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Chimney Sweep    A J Musgrove

Clean, professional service, maintenance and repairs

Certified and insured               07449 111 940

(Highly recommended by a BaSE reader.  AY)
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River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience

Dogs, cats, small animals to small holdings and special 

needs pets cared for. Also dog walking and cleaning available

Please call Louise on                             07968698641

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping Services

• Bookkeeping • Accounts preparation • VAT • Secretarial services

• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502    Mobile 07866 953708 Email:cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com

The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT

preparation and MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097

moo@warsonbeef .com            01822 820699

Glebe Park (Bridestowe Caravan Park)
The caravan park is taking bookings for 2022 for the touring side and holiday vans.

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated, double glazed, static caravans are available for

hire, either for the week or for short breaks.  Details on request  01837 861261

www. glebe-park.co.uk

Calor Gas /Camping Gas sales Payments by

card are now accepted.

Laundrette facilities available for washing &

drying, 9am until 5pm every day. Tokens

available from Reception.
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Robert & Nicholas McNamara

01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock

care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services

Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial

Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 

Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!

07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.

Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party Specialist, Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.co.uk 01837 811172    

Golden Leaf Landscapes 
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance Louise and Robert Mogridge

Fully qualified with over 15 years experience 01837 89285    07811781137

www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

BAKER’S BUILDING
Telephone: 01837 861 509

07789354435/ 07748344978 

Woodhead, Bridestowe,
Okehampton

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent references

To enquire, please contact 

Belinda       07534 711357 



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883 Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming

Digging and planting Leaf clearing

Power washing Gutters cleared

Car washing Painting and decorating

Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 

mobile 07939574767 

Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk

           Something to celebrate?               Want to tell someone how much you care?

“SAY IT WITH BOOKS!”

Locally based in Bridestowe, we offer an extensive and ever increasing range of handmade

designs........newborns, expressions of love, family, animals and many more.

Contact us now for a copy of our current catalogue.

For orders and enquiries:           Email: kristinaalbon@hotmail.com or call 07426 771301

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and

Garden maintenance

undertaken :- Felling,

Reductions, Hedge trimming,

Strimming, Grass cutting,

Ground maintenance, Also

quality firewood supplied

Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel:

07881 288093

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402

www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

NAILZBYLOTTIE
Custom made press on nails

@Nailzbylottie

@Nailzbylottie

+447743367874
@Charleyjones199 gmail.com



Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices

Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction

No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)

Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted

Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....
At the top of Pool Hill

A new section is now open giving us more room. Plenty of
plants on offer. Why not drop in and see what we’ve got. 

John and Angie            01837 861866

Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into

the entrepreneur’s trap? 

I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.
So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

EDZ

Chimney sweeping service at

sensible prices - vac and brush

Also window cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have for valeting -

collection and delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604      Mobile 07902913627

Tel: 01837 214667

Email: chris@time-well-spent.co.uk     www.time-well-spent.co.uk
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Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347

Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping &

accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company

Accounts • Project Management, Budgets and

Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End

Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out

much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176

www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

We provide a wide range of luxury baked goods including:
Brownie Boxes (also available for postal delivery) -  Birthday Cakes  - Afternoon Tea

Cakes - Treat Boxes and much more, freshly baked and delivered to your door.
Visit our Facebook page to learn more about what we offer.

Our Brownies are also on sale in Riverside Stores 
 Fully Qualified and Insured 

Tel: 07973 518410   Facebook: Deliciouslydecadentdevon
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The Moor Hair Co 

at 3 St James Street, Okehampton
In the heart of the town, our experienced

team of stylists is always pleased to see

you. We pride ourselves on offering a high

standard of hairdressing in a friendly,

relaxed atmosphere, so come in and talk

through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment,

                  call 01837 658696      



Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,

Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 

or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)

BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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Friendly, family run company aiming to provide a range of high quality arboricultural

services Services include: Tree removals, tree

pruning, reductions, thinning, shaping and

dead wood removal, hedge trimming, stump
grinding and tree planting. Call now for

advice and a free, no obligation quote

Tel: 07398 26 8877                 Email: adamofedentrees@gmail.com

JAMES TENNANT LTD  LAND ROVER SPECIALIST
Est. 1987

Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton EX20 4HY  

Tel. 01837 861478                            Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all makes of car

Supply of Land Rover parts
 Courtesy car available if required, while we MOT your vehicle.

Paul Sprake

Mortgage Professional

07368 4999 67

• Later life lending    • Mortgages

• Buy to Let                • Life Cover

• Income Protection   • Business Protection

Molyneux-Associates Ltd is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

under firm reference number 624563. Envoy

House, 61 Longbridge Road, Plymouth, 

PL6 8LU.  (01837) 861413
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up

repayments on a mortgage or other loan

secured against it.

  Molyneux

Associates


